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Responding to the foreclosure crisis—A conference summary
by Robin G. Newberger, business economist, and Michael V. Berry, team leader, Consumer and Community Affairs Division
On December 9–10, 2009, the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago hosted a conference on 
mortgage foreclosure policy with the help of the Chicago Community Trust, Neighborhood 
Housing Services of Chicago, the MacArthur Foundation, and the Woodstock Institute.
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1. Foreclosure inventory rates in the Seventh District 
Note: The figure shows foreclosure inventory for each state as a percentage of the 
state’s total mortgages. 
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in­an­upcoming­edition­of­Profitwise News and 
Views,­the­Community­Affairs­publication­
of­the­Chicago­Fed.
3­This­is­a­program­of­the­U.S.­Department­
of­Housing­and­Urban­Development.­For­
details,­see­www.hud.gov/offices/cpd/
communitydevelopment/programs/
neighborhoodspg/.
4­For­example,­Wells­Fargo­went­from­around­
$14­billion­to­about­$44­billion­in­monthly­
mortgage­loan­volume.­
5­The­Federal­Reserve,­Office­of­the­
Comptroller­of­the­Currency,­Federal­­
Deposit­Insurance­Corporation,­and­Office­
of­Thrift­Supervision.
6­State­and­local­LIHTC-allocating­agencies­
have­the­authority­to­issue­tax­credits­to­in-
vestors­for­the­acquisition,­rehabilitation,­or­
new­construction­of­rental­housing­targeted­
to­lower-income­households.
units­to­learn­the­intricacies­of­lending­
in­low-­and­moderate-income­commu-
nities.­However,­to­ensure­the­CRA’s­
effectiveness­and­impact­going­forward,­
Willis­suggested­that­the­four­bank­reg-
ulators5­need­to­reach­consensus­on­en-
forcement­practices­and­adapt­tenets­of­
the­law­to­comply­with­changes­in­the­
financial­landscape­that­have­taken­place­
over­time.­Mainly,­these­adaptations­
should­recognize­the­larger­geographic­
markets­of­many­institutions;­spur­the­
building­of­more­mixed-income­housing,­
with­up­to­50%­of­units­targeted­to­lower-
income­residents;­and­encourage­eco-
nomic­development­activities­aside­from­
housing.­The­challenge,­he­added,­is­
that­changing­the­legislation­has­proven­
difficult­in­the­past,­and­despite­evidence­
to­the­contrary,­the­CRA­has­been­linked­
to­(and­tarnished­by)­the­financial­crisis.
Erika­Poethig,­U.S.­Department­of­
Housing­and­Urban­Development,­dis-
cussed­credit­flows­to­the­multi-family­
rental­market.­Like­the­single-family­
market,­the­multi-family­market­has­
seen­rising­delinquencies­and­defaults.­
John­(Jack)­Markowski,­Community­In-
vestment­Corporation,­suggested­in-
creasing­rental­subsidies­to­keep­people­
in­their­apartments.­He­also­noted­that­
maintaining­the­stock­of­multi-family­
rental­housing­is­crucial­so­that­afford-
able­rentals­are­available­once­the­cur-
rent­trend­of­combining­households­
tapers­off.­Poethig­explained­that­the­
Obama­administration­intends­to­pro-
mote­a­“balanced”­housing­policy,­includ-
ing­giving­more­thought­to­improving­
the­tenure­security­of­renters.­She­also­
noted­that­the­administration­is­advocat-
ing­the­use­of­the­Low­Income­Housing­
Tax­Credit­(LIHTC)­to­rehab­existing­
rental­buildings­that­have­benefited­from­
federal­investment,­and­has­put­preser-
vation­activity­at­the­top­of­its­agenda.6
Conclusion
The­foreclosure­crisis­is­fundamentally­
linked­to­conditions­in­the­broader­
economy,­including­loss­of­income,­
high­unemployment­rates,­and­falling­
home­prices.­While­there­are­no­easy­
fixes,­a­few­common­principles­for­ad-
dressing­this­crisis­emerged­from­the­
various­recommendations.­One­was­that­
the­federal­government­should­treat­the­
states­as­partners­in­mitigating­foreclo-
sures,­recognizing­that­many­state­and­
local­governments­are­already­working­
on­ways­to­keep­people­in­their­homes.­
Another­was­that­the­risk­of­excluding­
whole­neighborhoods—and­even­whole­
groups­of­potential­borrowers—from­the­
mortgage­market­is­real;­the­intervention­
message­needs­to­change­from­“we­are­
trying­to­help­only­the­vulnerable”­to­“by­
helping­the­vulnerable,­we­help­everyone.”­
Conference­speakers­broadly­agreed­that­
the­longer­it­takes­to­follow­through­with­
bold­actions,­the­more­families­and­com-
munities­will­face­economic­hardships­
and­the­slower­and­more­challenging­
the­road­to­recovery­will­be.